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IQajto^fta !Glass-Bending Factory #nd Oil 
Canceling Contracts

•Tis Queer, But ’Tis So—Some 
Probable Reasons for the 

Feeling.

: \ill Works-
for Sidewalks.Sometimes ex 

pert shoe men are 
fooled by imita- 

tion Goodyear Welts*
Sometimes they buy these 

imitations to fool you*
Buy the real “Slater Shoe^” 

made by no other process but 
Goodyear Welt*

»
i•‘The Perfect Food”m !48 BB ESS

Iàmen. 
arlborough- of Ashbridge’s land on the 

ot maintenance can be reached, 
the dty to the Canada Plate Glass Co. 
for a glass bending establishment. The 
Industry, which is new to Canada, will 
commence at once. The machinery has 
been purchased- A rental <xt «180 per 
year was agreed upon.

One acre"No English need apply” 1» the poetic 
Justice which time has meted out, In 
Canada to the great nation In whose 
newspapers a similar legend still ap
pears regarding the people at Paddy's 
Land.

A Winnipeg correspondent ot The 
Yorkshire Post has written that paper 
stating that in the advertisements Eng
lishmen are frequently tabooed. The 
Ontario Colonization Bureau officials 
frankly admit that among farmers and 
tradesmen English are not so popular 
as Scotch or Irish.

"There must be some reason for it, 
for the fact le undoubted," said Director 
Scruthworth.

The intractability of the average Eng
lishman is considered to be the usual 
reason. He brings with him a rooted 
contempt for the colonial and all his 
ways, and he undertakes the mission 
of getting things done as they are done 
In the old country, Of course, this ob
jectionable type is not universal, but it 
is so common that the English as a 
class have gained the reputation the 
Winnipeg man laments.

An Illustration of the difficulties of 
handling Englishmen occurred yester
day, when a party of 16 were reported 
as returning from Bala. Instead of go
ing to the bureau in the first place, as 
they had been instructed, they went to 
an Italian employment agency In To- 

I ronto and were sent north, as they say, 
promise of «2 a day wages- Not 

getting this from the railway contrac
tors when they arrived at Bala they 
refused to take any leas. Ample em
ployment Is to be had from the farmers 
in every direction, and more adaptable 
immigrants readily adjust themselves 
to such conditions The Englishmen,
however, only Hed one Idea..do get back
to Toronto». Ko beet waa forthcoming, 
so some of tf.eiv.ewam the river, and 
started to w#i>« the advance guard 
having arrived ?*»!*nley morning, the

0tAny man^rhoWiwl Prepared to take
___ _ . anything he can get to do and put his

(Canadian .Associated Press Cable.) b<et eBjMTOn Into his work, either in
London. July 26.—The Manchester Canada or the United States had much

Guardian says many people have com- t>e^raJ^£Jilg Incident on the street ti e 
meiited on the Americanization ^ other evening rather adds to the argu- 
Canadian sentiment by books ana P*ri‘ ment Two jpen were engaged In a 
odiesis from the United States. A hearty altercation at Church and Bleh- 
correspondent who receives regularly;mond-streets and a crowd was enjoy- 
from Victoria The Dally Colonist, notes log—as crowds always do—the prospects 
a curious illustration. On the maga I of a fight, 
zine page of a recent number wae a col- Finally the smaller of the two gave 
lection <xf naval photographs. At the vent to his wrath in a torrent of vitu- 
top was the title, "Best Big Gun Marks- iperation, winding up with a reference 

P - - how Our Sailors are to “you big hulking English blankety

Vi IM ALTA-VIT A provides the body with all the valuable 

nutrition of malted whole wheat without giving the stomach 
lot of hard work to do, for MALTA-VITA is practically pre-

All its food elements are quickly taken up

The

BRIGHT, 
tslde work 
>n Departm

a
fEMBER—Mam 
ledge of telegrali 
work, to take 
of leading tele,

1 permanent do. 
>ly. Stating age, 
mired. Box in,

digested when we eat it. ... .
by the system, forming rich blood in abundance and bringing strength
and health to the body. You never tasted anything quite so good as 

MALTA-VITA. Every grain of the malted whole-wheat is a little 
wafer flake, baked crisp and brown, that simply melts in the mouth. 

Get some MALTA-VITA to-day.
Eat it with milk or cream or fresh 

fruit. Delicious for breakfast. Just 
as good at any other time.

All Grocers 
Now 10 Cents

Ashbiridge's land, eut the :
Of tile new pptf .. 

foot of Cherry-street Assessment Com- 
Forman has leased three 

to the British American Oil Co- 
new system of refining

miesloner 
acres I

VEN MONTHS 
>hy and qnsllfr . 
to one hundred 

>r month, 
r advancement.. 
k telle how. We 
<. Principal, Do- 
y and Railroad-1

who have a 
raw petroleum. The works are now m 
operation. The lease Is for 21 years, 
renewable, and the rental $180 per acre 
per annum.

'Will Pay One-Third.
The Grand Trunk Is willing to pay 

one-third of the coat of constructing 
York-strefit bridge, and the mayor says 
a satisfactory arrangement as to con 
of maintetnenoe can be reached, 
matter has been «even in the
courts, and the company has been held 
liable. Controller Hubbard reviewed 
the history of the litigation and Insist- 
Fd that as the city and the C. P. it. 
Sad borne the cost of the bridge so ter 
the Grand Trunk should now be askea 
to pay the Interest on the money that 
the city has paid over and above the 
one-third of the cost of construction : ua 
maintenance up to the present time- 
This would mean about $22,000.

Mayor Coatsworth will likely go to 
Mo ntreal to-day to confer «« the 
railway authorities on this and other 
matters pertaining to the city.

The salary of Joseph E. Thompson as 
commissioner of Industries, will be 
«2600 a year. This was decided by the 
controllers yesterday. The duties will 
commence Aug. 16.
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SHERIFF OUTWITTED PEOPLEFATAL INTERFERENCE.WAS DREYFUS INSULTED ?ED. Slater Shoe Stores
'“y;:,<u”c,“*T“’* 

té&ïïÆÎ SX ^TthéB^mv^ SS;,* « S
^leT to thrtraîerwoî*! %- and dated Wednesday saye: two Englishmen were warned *>« the ^ "under'' wnwwf'Tf death tor "ra.

Engineer Fellowes will re just after being honored by President property on which they were fishing saultlng two women In Somerset Court
arrange the duties ot the staff. FtiUeres at the Elyeee Palace to-day by a young man named Boisvert, the ty wme weeto, ago. was to-day placed

Cancelled Contract». Malor Dreyfus was publicly insulted In son of an hotel proprietor. t^Ttht Ma^and^stef navy, and
^c^rol‘tor^Mrt^edto the Cercle Militaire, one the most ex- ro^^th^^ngllAmendm! the started for Somerset County to be ex-

to givethe^U., clusBmofhPmaTn. . ■% as he wa/an expert mvim-  ̂ ^

™Tte T^nto Com Major Dreyfus came into the salon en mer “Srtd^ic* voung Bois- 'the citizens of that locality would nev-
-kcKnlgM a* $94,000. o(£er, whose name Is not yet known, By ast^e ro^ncmencs £££*6^ m> er allow tlle negro to be legally execut-
but^ti^was claimed that a mistake had| ran up and slapped him in the face. The aUhto tfaey were not ln contact. The ^^nhd..“,r^tfeof bUrn nS at 8
been made in tendering. "ît ap^ar^that^he incident was pre- ^e°, hSdnotÆ | Hewas hanged by Sheriff Brown to-
company would like ^ contract arran£ed and the officer who attacked out| but he c u a day on Smith’s Island, ln the presence
toese figures aud the engineer Dreyfl8 13 said to have declared that verdlct was accidental of his deputies and a few witness*».

^Because the class of work to progress he would ref“®|?4um8nn Malor Dreyfus death .altho there wae an effort to st-

—the btome -the EMli8hm-
attention to fhe city inspectors, odn- v.ce.
tracts for sidewalks to Parkdale and Kermal Denial.Emmmsidewalk them Is called fer, ,^®d byjterday by «vi (none of whom dared to try to capture
.withholding from ^. concrete the »Pt= * ^i.d'lnJhtn cPstom^the ™fflcere ^f him by force, John W. Dwyer, who last 
cified amount of «n*ent, says Assist- A^°rd‘g*.c ^ gav6 a di£: 'night shot and perhaps fatally wound-
ant Engineer Fellowes, the First Ca iy Jngnta ed p0nceman Beecher, w-hen the latter

' Controller Shaw Is opposed to the sva ner to the newly ap^ntea ^utenants anemp d to serve a commitment ra- 
wal.l idea, which was yesterday endors^ and the minister of war tith ^ ^ ; from the orooate court, to-day

«tîlîs sir; aa.*üerff s.» igau%aSjs «.. ««ï?
Eckhardt the Sovereign Bank and the the most perfect goodfellowshlp.
èvi» V» j. »■> 2&£?2gntZ I CtoM. W Tg‘J'

Bloor t: wl,ch w" 'ffxs&TA&iSssffSèSsssThe resurfacing of the East Bloor; —;———'--------i— ! Ford In common pleas court to-day to
street pavement will not be dope for a rART BACKED into WATER answer to the charge of contempt, filed
year. There Is opposition to It, for tne nRivp-R ixisrs his i une by the Cleveland Electric Railway Corn-pavement has been recently repaired DRIVER LOSES HIS LIFE ny^tne^^ they fslled to Obey an
and seems all right.- _ , „„ . ^ inlunctlon restraining them from tear-

There is a protest against the pro- Kingston, July 26. At Duffy s Mill, | j the company’s tracks. The de-
Adelaide- parham, this morning, Alexander Mur- :structlon rrntet cease, 

dock, aged 22, lost his life. He was < n ' 
a cart which he was backing up. It 
went too far, and the outfit fell Into 
deep water. Murdock was carried un
derneath and didn’t rise again.

He was married three months ago.

ENTS. PUSH 
366 Ônean W, 117 Yonge Street 

Terenle Junction. Themes Powell125 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Son, 810 Queen St- E.
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When Canadian Journal Calls U.S. 
Tars “Oar Sailor».’*
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Result May Not Therefore Re
present Opinion—Bradford 

Feels Slighted,v■v;i

Avarice of Artieta.
There Is no doubt, says a writer In 

the July "Burlington,” that the prices 
charged for works of art are nothing 
less than exorbitant. The result hha 
been disastrous. It has directed the 
energy of dealers and the sporting in
stinct of collectors towards driving! 
particular pictures up to perfectly fab
ulous prices, altogether regardless of 
the Instrlnstc value Of the works thus 
boomed. Thus the market Is narrowed 
artificially, as every fancy flgrure ren
ders the sale of hundreds of other pte« 
turee impossible. Again, by overesti
mating, from a pecuniary standpoint, 
their work, artists thrust It upon a 
most unappreciative public. For it la 
an established fact that the ability to 
understand and sympathize with a fine 
picture Is to no wise the privilege of 
the wealthy; ln fact, rather the re
verse of this Is true. Finally, the art
ists as a body would fare much better 
In the end If prices were greatly re
duced ln general. Many a man has his 
studio full of good work; a strange feel
ing of pride hinders him from lowering 
hie figure, and sales are few and far 
between as the years go by. Were he 
to ask sums which the man of moder* 
ate means can part with he would pro
bably be enjoying a handsome Income.

k. I.ARIED PBO- i 
kit security; easy 
principal cities.

Ig Chambers, 72
• (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, July 26.—At a meeting of 
the directors o f the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, E. H. Langdon, pres
ident, reported the result of the dic- 
cùssion of the congress at London, pe 
stated that the resolution In fa-vor of 

trade put forward by the

men on Earth.
Trained." On reference to the letter-blank!" . . ,
press "our sailors proved to belong to It angered the other man, whose ln- 
the United States. No doubt the artl- dignatlon at the sundry accusations

S?=,wKÆ£f m"‘" ,rom ££. SPSS, ffSKS
---------------------------------- : llshman."

TAKES HIS LAWYER’S ADVICE 
AND SLRRENDBRS PEACEABLY

:

CARDS. t

ALLIANCET0 BANQUETMEDICOSOULTBRB, TO. 
irrlsters asd 8*
nts at Toron:* 1 
n, K.C . Herbert 
>ee. Jobs Walter

HAS;FATHER DECLARED INSANE
preferential

••Canadian chambers had been carried 
by 105 to 41. The list of those entitled: 
to vote, however, showed that 47 home | 

and 35 colonial chambers, possessing luncheon to the British Medical Asao- 
tegether 102 votes, did not take part elation in the" University gymnasium.

tiet rWhen Professional Opinions on Al
cohol. Will Be Presented. H. J. Bntterworth Imegines Hinnelf 

Bishop and Mnyer.
CHIB. NORTH 
•rlsters and So- 
>oirn Attorney, 
. MeConachle.

"4iThe Dominion Alliance will tender a
S. Butterworth, .70 years of 

former Yonge-street tdbaccon-
IHenry

age, a
let. who of late had the Idea that he 
held the dual office of Bishop of To-

Mayor Johnson Loses.In the division. August 22nd, at which prominent mem- 
Bradford Displeased. bers of the association will be Invited
meeting of Bradford Chamber to discuss the question of the use of'pcnto and .mayor of Oakville, was yes- 

, ^ TJ 1 alchollc liquors to health and disease, >,rdav declared insance by Justke Mac-of Commerce, W. H. Mitchell,, refer-, statln^ the vlew at preBent taken by a*C” ot hts ^ who
ring to the abandonment of the visit medical men. l^tiso cmunmced action on these
to' Bradford ot the colonial delegates j The subject will be introduced by, und„ to recover possession of Oak- 
to the congress at London, said he Ï Sir Victor Horsley, chairman of the «munas^  ̂ %3m hi h
a\ri nnt likp to sav anvihiTiRT in "th© r©pr©s6ntativ6 mBBting, and Prof. old man grav© up to Jam©s Hunter

sr&*TS& s sr^1”
pertence on this occasion might deter will also be present and apeak, 
people from undertaking anything of 
the kind In future. W. Maude 
plained that the reason why the, tour
of the delegates was abandoned was Salnt.gaena „ae consented to Con- 
the number of applications to take part * Canadian Concerts.
In the tour was less than thirty, hair 
of which were for ladles.

Not Sclilsh,
At a. meeting of the Halifax Chamber 

Of Commerce,- commenting on the re
port of delegates from the chamber to 
the congress at London, J. H. Murga- 
troyd, president, said he thought the
colonial delegates advocated their _ . „ Hflrrl.s
views with no selfish motives but with Canada toy Dr. C. A. E- Hamss.

nee Would toe| gbreat^ncbisCom= wm Wg»

6P^0rprev,,SousCOcUonnt^esi4h th$er:^had ; c^r^re^todJrom^Eart Grey

c^mrlbuttonsto Œ and military de- this Intemat.onal musical propaganda.
fence. He thought that the obligation
Is from the colonies to the mother
country more than’ from the mother
country to the colonies.

Exhibit at Milan.
II Secolo. a Milan, newspaper, says

who

At a
. BARRISTER, 
lie. 64 Victoria- 
VI per cent.

RRI8TBH 103 
>» sooth or Ada-

posed new pavement on 
street from York to Spadlna, on the 
ground that! ttoe present one Is all right.

W- M. Long will get permission to 
have an electric sign at 264 West King- 
street. The mayor and Controller Shaw 
favor the electric sign idea becoming 
general.

Contending that the street car service 
Is better than It used to be, Mayor 
Coatswomth «ays he can now get a »r 
at 6 o’clock at night.

BTER, SOLICi- 
cto., 8 Qaebrs 

g-Street, career 
oney to loan.

C.P.R. Getting Ready,
Regina, July 26.—The C. P. R. will 

construct a commodious new yard here 
to accommodate the rush of freight. At 
present 32 cars per day arrive and more 
room has been found necessary.

The company will also construct a 
yard at Saskatoon and will build a new 
line from that city to the capital.

I Revolutionists Wanton Deed.
Berlin, July 26.—A letter from Mltau', 

Courland, gives details of the destruc
tion by fire of Rempten Castle, nescr 
Tukum, one ot the oldest-and-finest 
buildings ln Courland. Fifteen anhe-1 
men attacked the castle, which be
longed to Count Conrad Medem, 
wounded the steward and two of hts 
assistants, and then set fire to the 
building. The band openly proclaim
ed themselves to be revolutionists.

EN A CLARK, 
Dominion Bank I
l Yonge-streeta,

NOTED MUSICIAN TO COME. Detroit United Railway May Be Ac
quiring Another Canadian Line.

ex-

THE LAUNCH RECOVERED.
Walkerville, July 26.—Surveyors of 

the Detroit United Railway, which 
owns the Sandwich, Windsor" and Am- 
herstburg Railways, extending from 
Walkerville to Amherstburg, are at 
work here. It Is believed that the 
D.Ù.R. is about to acquire the Wind
sor and Tecumseh Electric road, which 
la now almost ready for the steel, and 
to extend Its local lines thru the busi
ness section of this town to connect 
with the new road. This would give 
the D.U.R. a continuous line thirty 
miles In length along the river.

George Beardmore, Jr., Is owner of 
the gasoline launch that was deserted 
to mid-lake on Wednesday and was 82 *® F<»rt Erie Saturday,
one of the three men picked up. The Special leaves at 11.30 a.m., running 
launch, which is worth $2000, was found direct to track via G.T.R. Tickets 
by a tug yesterday morning. The Chi- I good returning until July 30. Call at 
cora ctmld not bring It In because even offices for tickets.
to tow it while at half speed would _____________________
have forced It under water. ---------------—

g (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 26.—Camille Saint-Saëns 

has consented to conduct hls works and 
other Frenc-h compositions for the Cana
dian people at the second cycle of mu- 
Aütoal festivals 'to 1*3 gtvten tbruout

6ÜÜ The

mURCH AND #1\ 
) per flay; spe- , 1\ 
Ireet cars from < J1 
lerved at lunch | 
Illott.zProp.

THEIR CHATTELS IN STORAGE
Hundreds of" Families Who Can’t 

Have Homes of Their Own.
|nge street.
fifty to two dol- 
thambers. Building operations in Toronto are 

most active ln the east end at pre
sent. Real estate brokers say the de
mand for houses of all classes con
tinues unabated. The class of houses 
most prominent ln course of erection 
Is the class that will rent for from 
$20 to $30 a month. Too few of the 
kind that will rent within the means 
of the average workingman are be
ing built, and the real estate men 
think there Is small probability that 
an adequate number of houses for 
workingmen will be completed before 
next winter.

Many families are "doubling" up at 
present, and many more have found It 
necessary to store their household 
goods and board because of the lack 
of houses and the very high rates on 
those obtainable.

An approximate Idea of the number 
of families unable to rent suitable 
houses may be gained by a peep at 

quantity of household 
effects held at the various 
house*.
sufficient to equip houses for 500 fam
ilies are there ln store.

Isben and Isbenlsm.
Those who first brought Ms works 

to England were peculiarly active in 
creating a false Impression. They 
vaunted him as a "didactic poet," who 
never took up hls pen without intent! 
to preach a gospel. They applauded. 
the "theses," which, they declared, 
were the only begetters of ail hls plays. 
And so Ibsenites and Ibeenism came 
into being. A set of desolate creatures, 
who were never happy unless they 
were asking somebody else to break 
what they called the marriage tie, of
fered us cheap Interpretations of the 
master. He. poor man. was repreeent- 
ed as an enemy of the ordinances 
which govern society. A Jargon was 
Invented to fit the new gospel. Free
dom must be Imposed, It was said, by 
force. All men and women were slaves 
who were not busy In slamming doors 
end in declaring their Intention to es
cape from the prieon-house of exist
ence and to live their lives alone. All 
the haggard men and anxious women 
who love nothing so much as an argu
ment, and who see no difference be
tween a stage and a pulpit were eager 
to extract a pinch or two of moral e-us- 
tenanre from the plays of Ibsen. Thev 
Identified the same poor man with "1 
hls characters; they flattered him for 
sermons which be had never preached: 
and. being voluble and tireless, they 
retarded a sane appreciation of his 
plays for many years, 
not too much to pay that only with the 
death of Ibsenlsm has Ibren himself
come BB_____
togs without Method." to Blackwood’s 
Magazine for July. 1906.

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to aH 
sufferers from'bowel complaint

Mrs. Jno. M. Stxwart, 
Little Current, Ont

CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

:B. PRESTON 
■ nr-w ma 
; mineral 
J. W. Hirst * 
proprietors. ed7

nage>
baths

Week-End Specials.
Delightful for health and pleasure, 

St. Catharines $2.26, Grimsby Park 
$186 Port Dover $2-55, Orillia $2.70. 
Cobourg $2.46, Fenelon Falls $2.56, 
Bobcaygeon $2.66, Burleigh Falls $3—0. 
Guelph $1.60, Goderich $4.15. Propor
tionate rates to points on Muskoka 
Lakes, Lake of Bays and Georgian 
Bay. Good going all trains Saturday 
and Sunday, returning until Monday. 
Going by Grand Trunk. Secure tidkets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, or at Depot.

6
The World’s Richest Perfume. :
Xo perfume is quite so strong as attar. 

Remember • the yield Is less than ooe- 
twenty-fifth of one per cent (O.Ol) of the 
rcees used. For 1 lb. of attar more than 
4000 lb. of roses are needed. The peasant

For the same

INBR WILTON 
rged remodel, 

ht, steam beato 
e-fifty and twe 
he tor.

that to the majority of those 
visit the Canadian pavilion at Milan 
the revelation of the vast mineral 
wealth of this daughter of England 
comes as a surprise. v ■

gets about 18s an ounce, 
thing, ns sold ln Paris and London (wrltro 
Mr. J. Foster Fraser), the price is £8 an 
ounce. So strong Is the odor that nothing 
short of a hermetically sealed Jar will re
st: all! It. A glass stopier, however, tight, 

back- Indeed, so strong

1
Iner queen
Idoliar-flftjt pel 
letor.

/
♦

i
WINCHESTES 
hts — European 
umegous, Pro-

will not keep It 
is genuine attar of rose that It Is nauseat
ing. To remedy this, and to make It genial 
to the nostrils may be put forward. as a 
kindly explanation why It Is so often adul
terated and weakened. To he ln a Kasan- 
11k store was to be in a thick and sicken
ing atmosphere. I put my nose over a cop
per jar in which was £8000 worth of attar, 
and the smell was so powerful as to he 
disgusting and productive of headache. The 
time to visit Knsanllk ts about the birth 
of June. Then you can get astride your 
horse and ride for two days, 40 miles a 
dav. feast your eyes on a land or damask 
blooms, and breathe the scent , mlll.çms 
of roses. When the wind is gentle the 
loses of Kasnnllk have their perfume car
ried Ü0 miles.

DYSENTERY
CURED.

THIEVES AT THE SHRINE.
SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured

Quebec. July. 26.—Pickpockets made 
R good haul at St. Anne de Beaupre, 
Where thousands of pilgrims axe gath
ered. A number of people were re
lieved of good sums of money, and hur
ry calls to the city for the aid of de
tectives were despatched.

Among the sufferers was a lady who 
lost $180 and two gentlemen, one or 
whom was relieved of $130 and the oth
er of $75.

RONTO, CAN. 
<1. corner Klag 
rated; electric- 
Ith bath and eu 
bvr ds«, O. A.

I was very bad 
Dysentery and- 

used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

WF© keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it K 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stan bridge East,

To Inspect Cohalt.
Mr. Maryanskl. a Polish civil en

gineer, who called on the mining de
partment a couple of days ago, has 
gone to Cobalt to judgé the country 
for himself. Mr. Maryanskl is at pre- 

ln charge of some gold mining 
property in California, and he Is anx
ious to look over the northern coun
try* ________________ ___

f2 to Fort Erie Direct to Raee Track
Saturday, July 28, special train leav

ing via G. T. R. 11.30 a.m., direct to 
track. Fast run. Tickets good return
ing until July 30.

with

I »Ithe unusual— QUBEN-8T. 
R. and C. P, H» 
door. Turnboll

storage
It Is estimated that goods me.sent »

7EEN-8TRBH1 
one dollar ur, Saturday Afternoon Excursion.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston an* 
Navigation Co- 

Saturday,

$2 Buffalo and Return.
Saturday next, July 28,
C.P.R. express at 9.45 a.m. 
good returning all trains until Mon
day night. Tickets at all C.P.R. To
ronto offices.

VIeme.
:7ileaving on 

Tickets MtssG. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, OnL

return via Niagara 
2 p.m- steamer Chippewa 
75 cents.

NTO QUEEN 
iret-clese eer* 
(with baths), 

id two dollars

Fruit Germicides.
Here Is something to think about next

smtmmm-Ing all kinds of disease germs. Cholera 
germs are killed ln 15 minutes by lemoo 
jnice or apple Juice, and typhoid fever 
germs are killed ln hal" an hour by these 
odds, even when considerably diluted. If 
vou sqneeze a lemon Into a glass of water 
containing cholera germs, and let It stand 
15 or 20 minutes, yon may drink the water 
with lmpnnlty, as the germs will be dead, 
these Juices will kill all °lh”.,. 
germs. In ordinary rases of billousnesa 
rick headache, and nervous headache, a 
fruit diet.Is a wonderful purifier.

Ont.
Indeed it Is< .

Rangers Prevent Fire.
Superintendent Bartlett from the 

Algonquin Park was ln town yester
day.

He reports that so far this season 
the rangers have been able to prevent 
absolutely any fires.

The district Is very popular for holl- 
»day seekers.

Cep Makers Strike.
There are 55 capmakers now out on 

strike, îüxiwrttog left the Cooper fac
tory yesterday'rat her than do work for 
the Standard Company, where 30 are 
out-

M
i TONGE ST., 
olltan Railway, 
:ea for winter.

Ik Into hls Inheritance.—From “Mus- Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.
I take pleasure m telling y<

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the future I will always keep it m 
the house ready for use.

BABIES TEETHING.
mLaborers Overcome by Gas.

Three Italian laborers were overcome 
with *as yesterday afternoon at Bloor 
end Yonge-streets. while doing axca- 
vatlon work on the Niagara Power 
conduits.

They were delving under the street
car tracks about six feet down and 
tapped a cavity in the earth, where a 
quantity of gas had accumulated thru 
a gradual leakage from the trunk gas 
main. They were carried out and 
taken to the General Hospital, where 
It was soon found that their condition 
was not critical, and all three soon 
.rallied.

6pi FRONT-ST. 
. Terms $1.00

ou what 
Straw- Ever since my mother first knew of 

the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept m the house. 
She Says that It always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething

! New York Sleeper at 6.10 p.m.
Commencing Sunday, July 29, Pull

man sleeper now leaving at 6.00 p.m. 
dally, will leave on 6.10 p.m. express, 
via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley. 
Make reservations at city offlce.north- 
west comer King and Yonge-streets.

op.
/

eTS.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.MSr FARM—AC- 

!Kts high sltu- 
lako mt AQDiy eare oflbctw Montniy 

AâB Regulator on which women can Hw depend. Sold ln three degrees 
•Sf of strength—X"o. 1. ttfNo. 2.

___) Sold by all druggists, or wnt
prepaid cm receipt of price.VEWiuCi.TmHT^»Let(/o4^FK^i

ove the 
Ion apply to 
untsvllle. Ont. j

A Deuble-Header.
Edgar J. Baker, who pleaded guilty 

to five charges of theft, will be sen
tenced next Thursday by Martstffri® 
Klngsford ana on the seme day Mag
istrate Bills will Impose sentence on 
him for burglarizing Commissioner 
Coombes1 résidence.

babies.
Estella Irwin, 

Delta, Ont
Mrs. M. Jackson, 

Normand ale, Ont.
C

The Kind if an Haw Aiwa;Üi \Beam tbs 
Signature

TON.

O NIAGARA 
, ticket given 
cture enlarged 
.98. Gurley’*
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